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SUMMARY
Numerical methods were used to determine the effects of lubricant starvation on the
minimum film thickness under condition=_ of a hyarocynamic point contact. 	 Starvation was
effected by varying the fluid inlet level. The Reynolds boundary condicions were
applied at the cavitation boundary and zero pr-ssure was stipulated at the meniscus or
inlet boundaty. A minimum-film-thickness equation as a function of both the ratio of
dimensionless load to dimensionless speed and inlet supply level was determined. By
comparing the film generated under the starved inlet condition with the film generated
from the fully flooded inlet, an expression for the film reduction factor was ottainec.
rased on this factor a starvation threshold was defined as well as a critically starvec
inlet. The changes in the inlet pressure buildup due to changing the avail,ble luGri-
cant supply are presented in the form of three-dimensional isometric plots and also in
the form of contour plots.
NOMENCLATURE
C o ,c l	= least-squares	 coefficients
D difference	 HH 0 	-	 H o )/H o 'x100,	 percent
H	 = dimensionless	 film thickn e ss,	 h/Rx
H o 	 = dimensionless	 minimum	 (cent-al)	 film	 thickness,	 ho/bx
H'o	= dimensionless	 calculated	 minimum	 (central)	 film	 thicknes_
N.	 = dimensionless	 fluid	 inlet	 level,	 hin/Pxi n.
H 	 = dimensionless	 fluid	 inlet	 level	 (onset	 of	 starvation)in
h	 - film	 thi^knes.s,	 m
h	 = minimum	 (central)	 film thicknes s_,	 m0
I	 = reduced hydrodynamic 	 lift,	 dimensionless
N	 = direction	 normal	 to boundary
P	 = dimensionless	 pressure,	 pRx /riou
p	 = pressure,	 N/m2
R	 = effective	 radius of	 curvature,	 R x Ry /(Rx	+	 Ry ),	 m
W/U
	
= ratio of dimensionless	 load	 to dimensionless	 speea
u	 = average	 surface velocity	 in	 x direction,	 (u A +	 u B )/2,	 m/s
w	 = load capacity,	 N
X	 = dimensionless coordinate,	 x/Rx
x	 - coordinate	 along	 rolling	 direction,	 m
Y	 - dimensionless coordinate,	 y/Rx
y	 - coordinate	 transverse	 to	 rolling direction,	 m
a	 n radius	 ratio,	 Ry/Rx
9	 = film	 reduction	 factor
r10	
= fluid	 viscosity at	 standard	 temperature	 and pressure,	 Ns;m2
^p Archard-Cowking	 side-leakage	 factor,	 1/(1	 +	 2/(3a))
Subscripts
cr	 w critical
f	 = flooded conjunction
x,y	 - coordinate direction
Q
W
is
1
_ r
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Numerical methods were used to determine the effects of lubricant starvation on the
minimum film thickness under conditions of a hydrodynamic point contact. Starvation was
effected by -.,arying the fluid inlet level. The Reynolds boundary conditions were
applied at the cavitation boundary and zero pr-ssure was stipulated at the meniscus or
inlet boundary. A minimum-film-thickness equation as a function of both the ratio of
dimensionless load to dimensionless speed and inlet supply level was determined. By
comparing the film generated under the starved inlet condition with the film generated
from the fully flooded inlet, an expression for the film reduction factor was obtainer.
eased on this factor a starvation threshold was defined as well as a critically starvec
inlet. The changes in the inlet pressure buildup due to changing the available lubri-
cant supply are presented in the form of three-dimensional isometric plots and also in
the form of contour plots.
= least-squares coefficients
= difference ((Ho - Ho )/H0 x100, percent
= dimensionless film thickn e ss, h/Rx
- dimensionless minimum (central) film thickness, ho/F.x
= dimensionless calculated minimum (central) film thickness
= dimensionless fluid inlet level, hin /Rx
= dimensionless fluid inlet level (onset of starvation)
= film thickness, m
= minimum (central) film thickness, m
= reduced hydrodynamic lift, dimensionless
= direction normal to boundary
= dimensionless pressure, pRx/riou
= pressure, N/m2
= effective radius of curvature, R x R y /(Rx + Ry ), m
= ratio of dimensionless load to dimensionless speed
- average surface velocity in x direction, (u A + uB )/2, m/s
- load capacity, N
- dimensionless coordinate, x/Px
- coordinate along rolling direction, m
s dimensionless coordinate, y/Rx
. coordinate transverse to rolling direction, m
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- film reduction factor
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18-2 INTRODUCTION	 OF POOR QUALITY
The effect of starvation in a hydrodynamically lubricated conjunction can be
studied by systematically reducing the inlet supply and observing the resultant pressure
distribution and film thickness. This starvation effect can have a significant role in
the operation of machine elements. For example, roller-end wear cue to roller skewing
can be a critical problem for high-speed cylindrical roller bearings. It is desirable
that the hydrodynamic film generated between the roller end and the guide flange provide
stiffness and damping to limit the amplitude of the roller skewing motion. However, at
high rotational speeds the roller end and the flange are often subjected to a oepletion
in the lubricant supply due to centrifugal effects. In such cases, the minute amount of
lubricant available at the roller-end-flange conjunction might well represent an example
of steady-state starvation. Starvation effects in hydrodynamically lubricated contacts
are important also if one wishes to calculate the rolling and sliding resistance and/or
traction encountered in ball and roller bearings [1]. In another example, the effect of
restricting the lubricant to a roller bearing is seen experimentally and theoretically
to reduce the amount of cage and roller slip [2]. The theoretical analysiE was accom-
plished by changing the location of the boundary where the pressure begins to buildup
and noting the effect on the hydrodynamic forces. Combining this with relative velocity
expressions and equilibrium equations enabled the determination of the amount of cage
and roller slip.
The location of the inlet and exit boundries as well as the respective boundary
conditions to be applied has been one of the most controversial issues concerning star-
vation of hydrodynamic contact=_. The issue cf the effect of the lubricant supply on the
inlet boundary condition and its consequences to incipient pressure buildup began to
materialize as a result of earlier Etudies applied to rigid cylinders 13,41. 	 Laucer [5)
and Tipei 161 asserted an upstream l mit of tr,- fluid film where the pressure begins to
rise as governed by the Reynolds equation. This limit according to Lauder is determined
by applying reverse flow boundary conditions (i.e., u - 2u/ay = 0). Tipei locates
the upstream. limit as defined by the line of centers of two bounded vortices that are
observed for pure rollin g . Both cases have been criticized because their analyses lead
to one position of pressure buildup regardless of the oil supply [7]. Dowsor. j8]
Floberg [9,10] and most dramatically, Wedeven, Evans, and Cameron [111 provide experi-
mental evidence supportinq the idea that the location of incipient pressure rise is
determined by the oil supply. Further Wedeven, et al., using a Grubin type of EHD
analysis, obtained very good -crrelation between experiment and the theory of starva-
tion effects by choosing the start of the pressure buildup to occur at the meniscus
boundary.	 Oteri 1121, using stream function analysis for rolling rigid cylinders,
showed that incipient pressure rise occurs at the meniscus boundary even in the presence
of reverse-flow conditions. In view of this work, starvation effects in machine element
applications can be predicted and relied on with a greater degree of confidence.
One of the more important manifestations of lubricant starvation is the reduction
in film thickness. This topic has received a good deal of attention in the literature
111, 13-21).	 With the exception of 113, 19- 211, those references are applicable only to
elastodydrodynamic situations. Most of the work concerned with rigid contacts has reer
devoted to line contact applications [13,20,21]. 	 Dalmaz ano Godet [19] analyze the
effect of the inlet on the film reduction factor for a sphere against a pate. However,
to the authors' knowledge, an effort that parallels that of Hamrock and Dowson [14,15)
for the E11D contact is absent from the rigie contact theory. 	 In those work(, an
expression was determined that relates the film reduction to the inlet distance.
The current study is a resumption of a previous rigid-contact analysis 1221 to
extend validity for the minimum-film-thickness equation derived there over a wirer rang'I
of film thicknesses as well as to include the effects of starvation it.. this equation.
The start of the pressure buildup as determined by the Reynolds equation is assumed tc
occur at the inlet meniscus. The location of the cavitation boundary was determined Ly
applying the Reynolds boundary conditions as discussed in previous work [221• The stuay
applies to a wide range of geometries (i.e., from a ball-on-place corfiguration to a
ball in a conforming groove). Seventy-four cases were used to numerically determine (1)
an equation relating minimum film thickness with the fluid inlet level as well as witr
the dimensionless load-speed ratio and geometry, (2) an equation predicting the onset of
starvation, and (3) an equation predictinq the onset of a critically starved con)unc-
tion. The resulting eq^ations are valid for dimensionless minimum film thicknesses
H Q ranging from 5.0x10 -	to 1.0x10 - .	 Further, contour isobar plats and three-
dimensional isometric pressure plots are presented.
Numerical Procedure
The h ydrodynamic effects on the central film thickness between two rigid solids in
lubricated rolling and/or sliding contact are analyzed unaer conditions of lubricant
starvation. The effects of starvation are determined by systematically cecreasing the
fluid inlet level. The Reynolds boundary conditions are applied at the cavltati(Ir,
boundary, and zero pressure is stipulated at the meniscus or inlet boundary. The lubri-
cant is assumed to be an incompressible Newtonian fluro under laminar, isothermal,
isoviscous, and steady-state conditions. The numerical apprcacK follows that of a
previous investigation 1221.	 There, a fully flooded film profile was specrfrec and a
pressure distribution satisfying the Reynolds equation was aetermined for a given speed,
viscosity, and geometry. The analysis treats the two rigid bodies as having parallel
principal axes of inertia. This enables one to make a simplifying trarsfcrmation to ar,
equivalent system. of a rigid solid near a plane separated by a lubricant film (Fie. 1).
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Relevant equations. - The same dimensionless expressions are used here as in (22),
that is,
X - x/Rx, Y - Y/Rx, H- h/Rx	 (1)
a) Fr
P ` PRx/ n o u , a ` Ry/Rx
The T<eynclds equation
3 TX + a y (H3 ay)	 12 ax	 (2)ax (y 
is the governing e quation within the conjunction.
we recognize that, when the inlet supply levels are increased to values much
greater than the minimum film thickness, calculations as governed by the Reynolds equa-
tion are inherently in error far from the center of contact. The reason is that the
Reynolds equation neglects curvature of the fluid film. Dowson (23) has pointed out
that the errors involved in using this equation to determine the buildup of pressure
in such regions are negli g ible. The predicted pressures are themselves so very much
smaller than the effecti , e load-carrying pressures in the region of closest approach of
the solids. The dimensionless film thickness equation is given as
H = H o + 1 -	 1 - X 2 + a I1 -	 1 - (y/,)2]
	
(3)
where H is bounded above by the dimensionless fluid inlet level Hin and below by
the dimensionless minimum film thickness Ho (i.e., Hr, < H < H i n, e.g., (Fig. 1).
The fluic inlet level Hin is made dimensionless so that, if the inlet is completely
filled, H i n = 1 and the conjunction is said to be fully flooded.
The Reynolds boundary conditions are used, that is, P - iP/aN = 0 at the cavitation
boundary and P - 0 at the inlet boundary (H - H i n). A pressure distribution that
satisfies these boundary conditions is then determined numerically by finite differ-
encino with Gauss-Seidel successive over relaxation method. With this algorithm we are
able to generate pressure distributions for given contact geometry, speec, viscosity,
film thickness, and fluid inlet level.
Effect of inlet on pressure. - Figure 2 graphically portrays how a pressure dis-
tribution is affected by the ubricant supply for a dimensionless minimum film thickness
of ]x10 -4 .	 The two views, (a) and (b), are for a fully flooded contact (H i n = 1.00)
and a starved contact (H i n = 0.001). The starvation effect on the pressure distritu-
tion mi g ht be considered rather moderate. That is to say, the effect of reducing the
fluid inlet level has essentially has no effect on the magnitude of the peak pressure.
Only the size of the load bearing region has been affected. The load bearing region. is
defined by the meniscus and the cavitation boundary.
we repeat this process of decreasing the fluid inlet level for a given minimum film
thickness for a wide range of minimum film thickness values. Figure 3 illustrates a
situation in which the starvation is more severe. The minimum film thickness here is
ten times as thick as what is indicated in Fig. 2. Note that the pressure distribution
of Fig. 3 is not as localized as in Fig. 2. Consequently decreasing the size of tree
load bearing region has a more noticeable effect on the load capacity. 	 Starvation lE
more evident here since we also set- that the peak pressure is noticeably reduced fron
the fully flooded condition. This sort of behavior takesplace if the fluid inlet level
is of the same order of magnitude as the minimum film thickness.
Generalized film thickness formula. - Now we've seen how starvation effects the
pressure• distribution for two different minimum film thickness values. 	 In this analy-
sis 3 we rep ated this determination for minimum film thickness values ranging from
10 - to 10 - -.	 In all, 74 different cases were analyzed to determine a minimum film
thickness equation as a function of dimensionless load to speed ratio (K/U) and fluid
inlet level.
The integration of the pressure distribution can be used in relating the hydro-
dynamic effects (i.e., load, speed, and viscosity) to the minimum (central) film thick-
ness for a given fluid inlet level. 	 In general, for a given Ho and u the load
capacity w ano/cr the dimensionless load-speed ratio is determined as follows:
w n nouRx ff P dX dY
or	
ff
(4)
W/U -P dX dY
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	 Kapitza 127), uain-, half Rommerfeld boundar y conditions derived the followinq
relationship:
W	 8¢L V2 u 	 (5)U
0
where I. - n/2 half - Somerfeld B.C. (Ref. 27)
L - 0.131 tan -1 (0/2) + 1.683 Reynolds B.C. (Ref. 22)
In a previous work 1221, we found that if the problem is considered using Reynolds
boundary conditions, then L required the above modification. But even then the equa-
tion was valid only if the pressure distribution was very localized in the case of thin
films (i.e. 5x10 -5 < Ho < 10 -4 ). Consider, for example, a ball in rolling motion
that is loaded against a flat plate. For a load-speed ratio W/U of 340, the numeri-
cally determined value (i.e., as determined by finite difference analysis) of the
dimensionless film thickness is 10 - 	(Table I). Egcation (5) predicts the dimension-
less film thickness to be 1.22x10 -3 , which is in error of the riimerical value by
22 percent. Consequently, we wish to revise Eq. (5) so that it is valid for the thicker
films as well. This revised equation should reduce to Eq. (5) in the limit for thin
films. Furthermore, the revised dimensionless film thickness should be expressed in
such a way as to easily include the effects of starvation. This would then anable us to
presert one general exr--;sion to be presented for the dimensionless film thickness that
can be used for the `.:' range of film thicknesses for a starved conjunction as well as
for a fully f'-coded c	 uncti.,n. After the numerical analysis for each case was com-
plete, the several curve fits or regression curves of Ho on W/U were considered
that would be consistent with these above requirements. The most suitable curve fit
considered was in the form of a more general linear equation, that is,
1	
. C 1 U + C o	 (6)
Y "o
Generalized film thickness formula (applicable to starved as well as fully flooded
conjunctions). - The effect of lubricant starvation on the hydrodynamic film thickness
was observed by varying the fluid inlet level to the contact ano noting the effect on
load capacity for five different film thicknesses for the ball-on-plate contact (i.e.,
a - 1.00). In addition to the fully flooded data, 55 computer-generated data points
were used to arrive at a family of equations having the form given in Eq. (6). An equa-
tior for each fluid inlet level was determined by performing a linear regression by the
method of least squares. Table II lists for each flub inlet level the values of the
coefficierts C1	 and Cthe coefficient of determination r 2 , and Dm,ax, the maalm.ur.
percenta g e of error D Sofined as
	
F^T	 - H
	
D • o ff	 d x 100	 (7)
0
Note that C1 remains essentially unchanged, and can be determined from
_ 1
	
C1 c 
_
OL(128a— )	
l8i
Furthermore, all of the effect of starvation is described it tho velre rf r r . Ar
expression for the coefficient Co as a function of the fluid inlet revel H1
would enable a determination of a generalized minimum-film-thickness formula tpiat
applies to starved as well as fully flooded conditions. A closeQi , amiratior of the
variation of Co with H i n in Table II reveals that Co=(2/H 1
 ) 1/2 for the severely
starved situations. As H in approaches 1, Co approaches a ve^ue very nearly equal
to a (i.e., the base of the natural systems of logarithms, 2.718).
	
This suggests
oH in as a modulating factor. 	 Further considerations for the nearly flooded inlet
levels show that
Coe-Hin. 1 (2 - H in )/H in ) 1/2	 ORIGINAL PAGE 13OF POOR QUALITY
Finally for the full range of values, Co varies with H i n as follows:
1/2
C	 1.11 oHin	 2 - Hin	 (9)
o	 ( in
Thus, our generalized minimum film thickness formula in terms of geometry (i.e.,
radius ratio a), load-speed ratio W/U, and fluid inlet love; 	 H i n, can be writter. as
	
2 - H	 1/i	 H	 -2
N	 W— —777 + 1. 1 1(
j')
	 r 1 n	 ( 101
0	
oi(128a)	 \	 H1n
A
Th( mr,-Fcif of aar p ernent between. the calculated am input values of Ho is re-
prF r ertro My the value of	 D (Eq. (7)) anti presented in Table 1. 	 Table I shown. that 	 1l}-5
uh,r the fluiri inlet level is of the same order of magnitude as the minimum film thick-
neFr, thr error that rerults from using Eq. (10) becomes larger.	 However, Eq. (10) can
con!lnrrtly tr used for the full range of minimum film thickness if the flub inlet
level IF such that 0.004 < Hin < 1.000.	 For very thin films (i.e., ho < 10" ) Eq. (10)
can Ge uF(-ful throu g hout the full range of fluid inlet levels that were investigated
(i.e., 0.001 < H in < 1.000).	 Note that the film thickness formula is intended to be
used only for a range of speeds and loads in which piezoviscous and deformation effectE
ar p neoliarble. It was determined that these effects can be significant :or minimum
film thicknesses less than S.Ox10-5.
Note also from Table I that excellent agreement is obtained for the near-line-
co,)tact applications (i.e., a a 36.54) even though these data were not used in the
cietermination of the above Eq. (10). Most of the predictions by Eq. (10) are within
3 percent cf the numerically determined values and do not exceed 6 percent for any case.
Equation (10) is equally valid for the fully flooded conjunction as well as for the
starves conjunction.	 That is, if we set H i n - 1.00, then Eq. (10) reduces to
_	 2
Ho,f	
W/U	
+ 3.021	 (11)
QL	 2 n	 1
Fcua t ior (11) should be used In place of
a ful`} • fleodnd conjunction since it is valia
;1.F., ° y 10 -5 to 1x10 -3 ). Table I shows that
m.:r filr thicknesser investigated (for H in `
F(r the near-line-contact geometry (i.e., a
per:Ert.
£q. (5) whenever a calculation is made for
fcr a broader range of film thicknesses
the error for the full range of mini-
1) is less that 1 percent for 	 a n 1.
36.54) the error does not exceec 3.36
Pedu cti on in minimum film thickness. - It is now possible to determine the reduc-
tirr in minimum filr thickness from the fully flooded value if the fluid inlet level is
known.	 This can be done by inserting Eq. (11) into Eq. (10).
	
-2	 >^
	
t - H
	 (H	 -1)
Ho	 1	 + 3.02	 H	 in e	 In	 - 1	 (121
I
H o,f	 i
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-2
	N2 - H	 (H	 -71
P=	 C =	 1 4 3.02	 f	
Hinin e In
	
_ 1	 (13)
r. , f
wr, er r• P	 IF the reduction in minirum film thickness due to starvation.
PFFL'I"F ANr DISCUSSION
Fffect of starv ation: on pressu re distribution. - The discussion of lutricant E;tzr-
^atio^ c` ar^e— a^ciT3 ^a^e	 y focusing on one of	 e simplest geometric arrangerentz
(i.e., a ball rolling and/or sliding aa_a-, nst a flat plate) as shown in Fig. 2.	 7te fig-
ure ccrpareF the pressure distribution determined numerically for the fully-fl000eu
irlrt wit1h tr.e most severely starved inlet (H i n = 0.001).	 The corparison is race for
a corFtant minimur film thickness (i.e., Ho . 1.0x10 -4 ).	 Note that the pressure
peao. tu i It up in the starved inlet is only slightly smaller than that of the fully
floored inlet. However, the area of pressure build-up is considerably smaller, and sc
the starvrr inlet is unable to support as much load for a given film thickness as the
full y -flonded inlet.
Fiar.rp 3 provider the same sort of comparison but for a thicker irinirur film (i.e.,
Ho = 1.010 - - ) .	 The significant difference between the two figures is that the
starved inlet for the thicker film has a more pronounced effect or the pressure peak.
The fluid inlet level (H i n - 0.002) for the thicker film represr-ts a relatively morF
hiahl- starved inlet since Hin	 is of the order of H 0	in this case. The other
featu a to he noticed in comparing Figs. 2 and 3 is that the pressure oistribution iF
mere overly sp , ead out for the thicker filr. Thus, changes in the meniscus (or integra-
tion lomair) are going to have a more noticeable effect on the load-carrying capacity.
Nrtr- alFO that because of the boundary conditions the integration aomaln taker on a
"ki rirev-shaped" appearance. This is more clearly shown in the isobaric contour plot
shown in Fig. 4.
Minimum film thickness equation. - Thus far we have compared the pressure tuild up
in a sever Ty star^ in et with that in a fully fl000eo inlet for twc r.nlmur fllr
thicknesses.
	 Our investigation, however, included several fluid inlet levels for a
variety of minimum film thicknesses. The results are summarized in 7arAe I.
18-6	 A generalized minimum film e)iickness formula ( Eq. (10)) was derived from the
results of Table I. Figure 5 indicates how well the equation represents the computer
generated data in the table. It was not possible to display all these results in Fig.
5. However, the figure is representative of the overall results. The equation fits the
data quite well excep * when the fluid inlet level iL of the same order of magnitude as
the minimum film thickness. Based on the discussion concerning peak pressure, it woulo
seen that '. tie formula holds well for those cases in which the degree of starvation is
such that peak pressure is not significantly reduced.
Of course, it would be most desirable to compare the data in Table I with experi-
mental data. To the authors' knowledge, the only available experimental asta were
obtained by Dalmaz and Godet 125). To compare Eq. (10) with experiment, the data from
1251 were replotted in Fig. 6. The experimental data were taken under lightly loaded
(rigid contact), isoviscous conditions for pure sliding of a bail on a plate. The fluid
inset level in these experiments was reported to be 1 millimeter. The ball diameter was
30 millimeters: consequently the dimensionless fluid inlet level H i n was 0.067. The
experimental data were presented as a plot of the dimensionless parameters Ho/WG
versus U/W 1.50 .5 , The materials parameter G in the plot was included so as to ORIGINAL PAGE 19accommodate the elastohydrodynamic range in a more general way.
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Here, we wish to compare our hydrodynamic starvation theory only with the hydro-
dynamic results of Dalmaz and Godet. To do this, the ordinate ano abscissa were proper-
ly scaled (assuming a reasonable value of WG n 4.5x10 -4 ) so that the minimum film
thickness could be plotted against the dimensionless load-speed ratio as shown in
Fio. 6.
	
The solid line in Fig. 6 is a plot of Eq. (10) for	 a - 1 and F n = 0.067.
The dashed line represents a previous theory 122) in which the reduced inlet level due
to starvation was not considered. The present theory (Eq. (10)) shows better agreement
with the experimental results than our previous theory (22) for lower values of W/U.
This is because under conditions of low load and/or high speed, the pressures become
more significant away from the center of the contact. Consequently, neglecting the size
of the inlet introduces an increasing amount of error as h/U is decreased.
Although consideration of	 the	 size of	 the	 inlet	 domain	 improves	 the agreement	 of
the	 theory with	 experiment	 for	 the	 thicker	 films,	 still	 further	 improvement	 is	 possi-
ble.	 It	 is	 believed	 that	 the	 effects of	 reverse	 flow	 in	 the	 inlet	 must	 be	 included	 in
the	 theory	 to obtain	 better	 agreement.	 If	 reverse	 flow	 is considered,	 not	 all	 the
available	 lubricant	 determined	 by	 the	 fluid	 inlet	 level	 will	 pass	 through	 the contact.
The	 hydrodynamic contact	 would essentially s?e	 this as a	 reduction	 in	 supply	 frorr what
actually	 is	 there.	 In	 other	 words,	 the	 inlet	 is more	 severely	 starved	 than	 we	 have
taken	 into account.	 From Fi g .	 5,	 we	 see	 that	 increasing	 the	 severity of	 starvation has j
more	 effect	 on	 the	 load	 capacity	 for	 thicker	 films	 (i.e.,	 Ho	 10	 )	 than	 it	 noes
for	 thinner	 films	 (i.e.,	 H ( ,	 -	 10 -4 ).	 Consequently,	 reverse-flow	 considerations
should	 improve a g reement	 between	 theory and	 experiment	 for	 the	 thicker	 films while	 still
maintaining	 good	 agreement	 in	 the	 thin-film	 range.
Lubricant	 film	 thickner s 	 reductio n 	 facto r 	 an d 	 onset	 of	 starvation.	 -	 Of	 practical
importance	 to	 ut - icant	 starvation	 is	 the 	 reouctlor,	 in	 minimum	 film	 thickness	 from	 the
fully	 flooded	 value.	 Equation	 (13)	 is	 a	 derived	 expression	 for	 B	 in	 terms	 of	 the
fluic'	 inlet	 level	 and	 the	 fully	 flooded	 film	 thickness	 (also	 given	 by	 Eq.	 (11)).
Figure	 7	 is	 a	 plot	 of	 B	 aE	 a	 function	 of	 the	 fluic'.	 inlet	 level	 H i n	 for	 several
values	 of	 FR c	 f .	 It	 is	 of	 interest	 to	 determine	 a	 fully	 flooeec-starveo	 bcuroary
(i.e.,	 that	 Liuid	 inlet	 level	 after	 which	 anv	 further	 decrease	 causes	 a	 significant
reduction	 in	 the
	
film	 thickness).	 Hamrock	 and	 Dowson	 1141	 oetermineo	 this	 buunca:y	 fc: j
elastohydrodynamic	 (£HD)	 applications	 upon	 satisfyin g	the	 following	 ccngitior:
]	 -	 BI	 ,	 -	 0.03 114) 1
H ir	 Hir
The	 value	 of	 0.03	 was	 used	 in	 Eq.	 (14)	 since	 it	 waF	 ascertainea	 that	 the	 data	 In	 7at:e	 I
were accurate	 to only 23 percent.
Thus,	 for	 a	 giver	 value	 of^q
	
f,	 one	 can	 solve	 for	 a	 value	 of	 Hi n	that
satisfies	 Eq.	 (14).	 A	 suitable	 relationship	 between	 Hi n	ano	 Hp	 f	 can	 be	 ot ­
tained	 by	 generatinq	 a	 table	 of	 values	 (e.g.,	 Table	 III)	 and	 fittinq	 a	 power	 curve	 by
the method of	 least	 s q uares.	 This gives
Hl n	-	 4.11(H O,f ) 0.36	115)
Thus,	 wl	 have	 an equation	 that	 determines	 the	 onset	 of	 starvation.	 That	 is,	 for
H in	 '	 H in	 a	 fully	 flooded condition exists,	 whereas	 for	 H i n	 <	 H i n	 a	 starvec
condition exists.
Critically	 starved	 inlet.	 -	 In	 certain bearing	 applications,	 the	 power	 loss	 result-
ing	 from churning	 of	 the of	 may	 be	 higher	 than	 the	 power	 loss	 resulting	 from	 friction
of	 the bearing alone
	 126).	 These power	 losses can be minimized	 by	 reducing	 the	 lubri-
cant	 supply	 until	 a	 loss	 in	 film	 thickness	 causes	 the	 friction	 losses	 to	 increase.
According	 to	 the
	
results	 shown	 in Fig.	 7,	 the	 fluid	 inlet	 level	 car.	 be decreased	 sut-
stantially	 without	 adversely	 affecting	 the	 minimum	 film	 thickness.	 Consequently,	 it
might	 be advantageous	 to operate	 the	 bearing	 with	 a	 lubricant	 supply	 )ust	 sufficient	 tc
preclude	 any	 drastic	 reductions	 in r..inimum	 film	 thickness,	 as	 seen	 in	 the	 figure.	 Sect.
a critical	 fluid	 inlet	 level	 might	 well	 be defined	 to occur	 at	 the	 knee	 of	 the	 curve,
that	 is,
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H 1	 (16)in
H in	 Hin,cr
Solutions to this expression for several values of minimum film thickness are lis t.eo in
Table III. A poser curve fit by the method of least squares gives
H in,cr - 0.875(Ha f)0.2977
	 (17)
The regression coefficient for this fit was determined to be 0.9999, indicating an
extremely good fit.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Numerical methods were used to determine the effects of lubricant starvation on the
minimum film thickness under conditions of hydrodynamic point contact. Starvation was
effected by varying the fluid inlet level. The Reynolds boun-jary conditions were
applied at the caviation boundary, and zero pressure was stipulates at the meniscus or
inlet boundary. The analysis is considered valid for a ran g e of speeas and )-ads for
which thermal, piezoviscous, and deformation effects are ne-gligible.
	
It can Le applied
tc a wide ran g e of geometries (i.e., from a ball-on.-plate configuration to a ball in a
conforming groove). Seventy-four cares were used to numerically determine
(1) A generalized expression for the minimum film thickness as a function of cimer-
sionless load-speed ratio, geometry, and fluid inlet level(Eq. (10)).
	
The expreE_:ur.
should be applieo for film thicknesses in the range I.Ox10" 	 > H > 1.Cx10 -4 ana for
fluid inlet levels of 0.004 < Hin < 1.O0. For 5x10 	 10< Ho < 	 the equation
can be applied for a fluid inlet level of 0.001 < H in < 1.00.
(2) A film thickness reduction factor (Eq. (13)) expresses as a function of tf.^
dearer,
 of starvation (or fl:iid inlet level) for a given fully flooaeu film thIcKnesL
value.	 M{
(3) An e q uation (Ea. (15)) that determines the onset of starvation.
(4) An equation (Eq. (17)) that determines a critically ztarver contact.
	 Contour
1^nhar plotF and three-dimensional isomc tric plots also pr-sr-rtra.
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TABLE	 Il a . - CUNSIANIS AVPLAHINU
(Ell.	 (b)) FUR EACH
IN FILP- THICKKESS
FLUID INLET LEVEL
WUAIIUN
Maximum percentayeDimensionless Least-squares Loefficient of
fluid	 inlet coefficients determination, of	 errur	 in	 film
level, --- — r' th1Lknels Ueter-
H l n Ll	 LU mination	 (ea.	 (7)).
U.499Y9
UmaA
l.bl1.000 U.U6455 2.b511
.l!)u Qb455 2.b931 •Lb.
.SW U8455 1.8941 •l.b!
.250 Ud45b J.5/1U •1.61
.15U 08454 4.4116 •1.18
.u7u Ub447 b.385U •l.bd
.UJ5 U4414 9.1b35 1.000Uu -0.14	 I
.W U Ub41O 11.U388 I.000UU -1.0b
.Ulu u8440 16.6139 .99999 -3.51
.U04 .U8452 1ti.2891 9999u -141. 
I.UU1 .U6878 43.2o3o .%9737 -SU.U/
'(From ref. 28)
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l =
TA &E III'. - UIMENSIUNLESS FLUIU INLET VALUL, THAT UETLkMINL STAkVEU -
FULLY FLUOUEU BUUNUAkY AND CM;TILALLY STARVED BUUNUANr FUN SEVERAL
VALUES OF MINIMUM FILM THILKNLSS FUk A FLUOULU LUNJUNCTIUN
Dimension-	 0{aseesfonless minimum film thickness.
less fluid	 for a flooded conjunc lion. HU f
Inlet values
	 —	 —	 -	 1	 TA
5x10' 5 ).Salo - ' 1110' 4 1 1.5 x1U -47 5x1U" 4 I 1.5xa0 4 IAIU'3
HIn	 0.107	 U.13U	 U.148	 O.il1	 0.765	 0.291	 U.JIU
Hin cr
	
.016	 .051	 .USb	 .0/1	 .091 (	 .lUf	 .111	 I
'(Frdw ref. 78)
PRESSURE
DIMENSIONLESS COORDINATE, X•YIRK
Figure 1. - Depiction of lubricant flow for a rolling/sliding contact and
corresponding pressure build-up.
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(a) Fully flooded condition:	 (b) Starved condition:	 ;c) Starved condition:
dimensionless fluid inlet level 	 Hin - 0. 004; Pmax - 1.19x106 ;	 Hin - Q 001; P max - 1.13x10;
Hin - 1.00; dimensionless	 WIU - 862 6.	 WIU - 567.8.
maximup pressure P max -
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Figure 4 - I11obaric contour plots for three fluid inlet levels for dimensionless minimum film thickness
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Fgure 5. - Comparison of dimensionless minimum film thickness equation (eq. (10))
with computer-generated data as a function of dimensionless load-speed ratio L
several values of dimensionless fluid inlet level.
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Figure 7. - Minimum film thickness reduction factor as a
function of fluid inlet level for several values of dimen-
sionless minimum film thickness for flooded conjunction.
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